
Make Grape Jam Now 

Every well dressed pantry shelf includes some royal purple. It’s 
the color of grapes, of course, and now's the time to make next 
winter’s supply of delicious grape jam. Here's the easy way: 

Grape Jam 
tYleld: about 13 medium glasses (BV? lbs. jam) 

8 cups prepared fruit (about 4 lbs. ripe grapes) 
« 7H cups (3>/i lbs.) sugar 

l box powdered fruit pectin. 
First, prepare the fruit. Slip skins from about 4 pounds fully 

ripe Concord or other loose-skinned grapes. Add 1 cup water to 
pulp; bring to boil and simmer, covered, 6 minutes. Sieve to remove 
the seeds. Chop or grind skins and add to pulp. Measure 6 cup* Into a very large saucepan. 

Then make the jam. Measure sugar and set aside. Add powdered nrnt pectin to fruit in saucepan and mix well. Place over high heal 
and stir until mixture comes to a hard boil. At once stir in sugar. 
Bring to a full rolling boU and boil hard l minute, stirring con- 
stantly. 

_ 
Remove from heat and skim off foam with metal spoon 

onen stir and skim by turns for 5 minutes to cool slightly, to prevent 
■oating fruit. Ladle quickly into glasses. Cover jam at once with 
W inch hot paraffin. 

How Women Earn 

$150,000,000 at Home 
Paid in Savings from Home Canning 

Here is how it works. Take peaches as an example and 
first find, out how much it costs to put up one quart. 
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3« + 3« + 15«- 21« 
At 21c per quart, good freestone peaches are a bargain. You 

usually save at least 10c per quart compared to what you would pay 
for commercially canned (No. 2Vi tin is about 10% less than 1 qt.). Ravings are still greater when you grow your own peaches, or buy 
them at less than the above price. 

In these calculations, the jar cost is figured on a 10 year jar life, 
as shown by independent surveys. Fuel cost was developed from 
tests, while lid and sugar figures are based on current prices. The 
U. 8. Department of Agriculture shows the yield from a bushel of 
pen dies to lie 18 24 qts. 

Similar calculations for other items, such as tomatoes and relishes, 
show comparable savings; so that it is conservative to say that home 
canning saves 10c per jar. Studies made by a leading research 
organization show that well over 1,500,000,000 jars aro canned each 
year. Here, ilien, is how women make big home earnings by home 
canning: 1,500,000,000 jars canned X 10c = $150,000,000. 
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A complete replica of a bustling early-day 
Oklahoma oil field development. Boom- 
town USA, will be a popular attraction at 
the Oklahoma Semi centennial Exposition 
in Oklahoma City June 14 thru July 7, 
Actual wooden rigs, as well as the newest 
in portable drilling equipment, will be in 
operation, 
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— 
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For thote who like their 
action rough and ready, 
a full icale Wild Weil 
Rodeo will be prerented 
in the exposition grounds. 
Bronco butting, chuck 
wagon racer and trick 
riding exhibitions will be 
featured. 

For the tlrst time any- 
where, the Oklahoma 
Semi Centennial Expo- 
sition will have a com- 

plete village for teen- 
ogers. If will be built 
around a huge dance 
pavilion and will 
house record shops, 
milk bars and teen- 
age fashion exhibits. 
The nation's top disc 
jockeys will be on 
hand to entertain. 

m 

Them* of th* • apotition it 
"Arrowt to Atom!''—combining 
Ohtohoma'i Indian h*riloy* with 
itt plant for th* neat half eon* 

fury, A towering, 200-foot 
anow piercing th* tymbol of 
atomic energy with a map of 

I Oh luhomo at the nocleut it the 

■ 1 I *. 
focal point of the •(petition 
ground*. Brilliantly lighted, it 
will be o giant red, white and 
gold landmark which will be 
vitlWe for many milei to wel- 
come vititort to Oklahoma’* 
Semi Centennial celebration, 

Uow'About That! 
7/-<? World's first 

ELECTRONIC BANKING MACHINE 

MAS JUST BEEN CHEATED BV 
MAT/Ot/AL CAM AfC/CTfA CO. 
TO SAVE TIME FOR BANK CLERKS 
ANP MAKE THINGS EASIER FOR 
MORE THAN 52,000,000 
AMERICANS WHO NOW HAVE 
checking accounts. 

«6$t<?ictbcm1?THE 06 

WEALTHY, BUT NOW 

&gg&?s°&c<>° 
HANDLED ANNUALLY ! 
BY BANKS THROUGH** 
Pyt TUB NATJStbJ? ibepOtf-TRONIC * \ 

CUTS OUT MORS THAN 7S PERCENT >, 
OP THE MAN HOURS REQUIRED TO * 

LOCATE AND CORRECT ERRORS// 

How Women Earn 

$150,000,000 at Home 
Paid in Savings from Home Canning 

Here is how it works. Take peaches as an example and 
first find out how much it costs to put up one quart. 
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3* + 3* + 15*= 21* 
At 21c per quart, good freestone peaches are a bargain. You 

usually save at leas! 10c per quart compared to what you would pay 
for commercially canned (No. 2Vi tin is about 10% less than 1 qt ). Savings are still greater when you grow your own peaches, or feuy them at Jess than the above price. 

In these calculations, the jar cost is figured on a 10 year jar life, 
as shown by independent surveys. Fuel cost was developed from 
tests, while lid and sugar figures are based on current prices. The 
U. S. Department of Agriculture shows the yield from a bushel of 
peaches to lie 18 24 q Is. 

Similar calculations for other items, such ns tomatoes and relishes, show comparable savings; so that it is conservative to say that home 
canning saves 10c per jar. Studies made by a leading research 
organization show ilmt well over 1,500,000.000 jars are canned each 
year. Here, then, is how women make big homo earnings by home 
canning; 1,500,000,000 jars canned X 10c = $150,000,000. 

IT'S WORTH KNOWING! 
-- 

{Leathered fishermen / 
■ On A 2,000-YEAR-OLP TRAPITION, _k 

JAPANESE FISHERMEN PUT CORMORANTS I 
TO WORK, RINGING THEIR NECKS, FLYING 
THEM ON LONG LEASHES' SEA FOOP A 
PEL/CAC/ES FROM JAPAN ARE ^ A 
INCREASINGL Y POPULAR IN THE U. S, U 

SIP THOSE BLOSSOMS! \( 
£ai tep cherry blossoms, IMPORTEP <V 

PROM JAPAN, MAKE AN EXCITING, IT" 
HEW AMERICAN SUMMER PRINK/ W, 
RECIPE: POUR MOT WATER OVER s On 

A TnO OR THREE BLOSSOMS IN A CLASS ^ 
KF°R a REAL CHERRY TASTE AMP FRAGRANCE' 

GOOD EATING in SPADES/ 
NEW U. 5. MEALTIME FAVORITE IS 
SUKIYAKI ...MEAT SLICES BROlLfcP 
WITH VEGETABLES in SAVORy 
5ALICE, "SUM" MEANS "SPAPE* 

/****. "y^Xl" MEANS "BROILING." PiSH 
ORIGINATE? WHEN JAPANESE 

FARMERS COOKE? ON SHOVELS OVER OPTN FiRE5/ 

ABOUT FOODS/ paxep mushrooms. 
Quail eoss. Rice cakes, chestnuts in heavy 
syrup- These are some or japans exotic poop 
SPECIALTIES THAT MORE ANP MORE AMERICANS ENJOY/ 

THHT'S B FHtT 

PUSHING AIR 
To UNDERSTAND THE PRINCIPLE OP 

ROCKET TRAVEL, PICTURE YOURSELP 
OH A SLED FIRING A MACHINE SUN. 
THE SLED WILL MOVE AS A RESULT 
OF the recoil of THE machine 
SUN-THE MORE RAPID THE FIRS. 

THE GREATER THE SPEED/ 

11TTLE IN COMMON 
The DELICATE DANDELION DERIVES 
ITS NAME FROM the RESEMBLANCS 

OF ITS PETALS TO THE TEETH OF A 
IION. THE WORD DANDELION IS FROM 

I JHS FRENCH, "DENT DE LION.'OS 
"LION'S TOOTH". 

I A STEAD/ AND REGULAR HABIT OR SUYINS U. S. SAVINGS BONDS CAN ONUf 
OBAN THS ACCRUAL OR BENEFITS THAT WILL MAKE LIRE EASIER AND MORS RlEAEANT IN THS TEARS TO COMO. EE SMART-START OUYINC BONDS ROM/ 

Pioneer Village — “Boom Town” 

*U,i.0n *' °ne •»>« ^recemaSonfS 
b Z pi T Th* *,a',on-k"P'r’» "hi" in front waa actually u.cd by the Pony txpre** and waa moved to the Village from Bridgeport Nebraaka. The .addle which i, being examined by Harold wCp’ owner of the V.llage, and hi. ai.ler, Mr,. T. C. Jenaen, Manager, w« Originally owned by Buffalo Bill Cody and waa later uaed in thl movies by Rudolph Valentino. —» 

Built just four years ago on the “prairies" of Nebraska 

S54KS. SAS.tiv"J,_"d a,mmt 
ai minaen, Nebraska, 

on transcontinental U.S. High- 
way 6, Pioneer Village is one of 
the nation’s most comprehensive 
collections of Americana, cover- 
ing the period from 1830 to now. 

Located on an area of two city blocks, Pioneer Village has 
grown from twelve buildings at 
its opening to twenty today. 
Except for a few large display 
buildings, the structbres were ac- 
tually built during Nebraska’s 
pioneer days, or are authentic 
replicas. 

The number of individual 
items in the collection — covering 
every field of man’s endeavor — 

has grown from 10.000 to more 

--—-__ 
than 20,000. 

While no one actually lives in 
the Village, its transient "popu- lation" of visitors has totalled in 
the hundreds of thousands. 

Most recent additions to the 
Village include an authentic 
Pony Express relay station; a 
new display building to house the 
nation’s most complete collection j of tractors; a "Hobby House”;' the last windmill in use on the 
Union Pacific railroad; the sec- 
ond jet plane ever manufactured 
in the United States; a fascinat- 
ing collection of mechanical 
banks; and an old-time merry- 
go-round. 

Added Years For Canine Friends 

These ite-week old puppies held by leading ranine authority Walter Kendall can look forward to a long and healthy life thanks 
to advances in dog nutrition, 
K Time was when a seven-year old dog was an oddity now lt*s not 
uncommon for a dog to live to the age of 12 or 15 years Very 
am as mg, when you consider that every year in a dog’s life is coual 
to seven in the life of a human. 

* Dog foods now contain all the essential amino acids, vitamins, minerals and other elements needed by mini's hi st friend, a* u K them a diet that is often better balanced than their maulers', 1 lay Rover even has a mealtime choice between a variety of colors, flu., i« 
and shapes. 

°»P«r« wh0 «*" feeding their pets candy and the wrong kind of table scraps are only doing them harm and jeopardising their 
wealth, warns Mr. Kendall. 

► “Feeding and care aren't the only factors entering Into a dog's life 
[span,' says Mr, Kendall, “breeding, environment and veterinary raie 
,ara also tmpoMset considers*1*:*!*." 

TWIT'S H TBIT 

ALONE 
The ONIV SURVIVOR OP THE PAMOUS 
•CUSTER'S LAST STAND" WAS THE 
HORSE, COMANCHE, BELONGING TO A 
CAPTAIN KEOGH. COMANCHE LIVED TO 
THE RIPE AGE OP 20, HONORGO IN 

f 'his retirement/ 

* / 

HERO 
One OP THE UNSUNG HEROES OR 

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION WAS 
A SERGEANT JASPER, WHO UNDER 

A HAIL OP BRITISH BULLETS, 
CLIMBED A FLAGPOLE TO TIE 

AN AMERICAN FLAG THAT HAD 
BEEN SHOT AWAY HIS HEROISM 
WAS AN INSPIRATION TO THE 
MEN DEFENDING CHARLESTON. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

TO BUT U.S. SAVINAS BOMBS WHERE XX) BANK. OR MAKE ARRANGE 
MINUS FOR PAVROU. SAVINAS WHERE YOU WORK/ SISHT MILLION WORKING 

HR AMERICANS KANE ALAtADY PONS SO. WON'T YOU JON THEM? 

Milestones in Medicine by M<v<}L»rlt» Clark I 

For the nation's most prev- 
x alent disease — the common 

cold — there is no real means 
of prevention. Millions of dol- 
lars ore spent each year in 
developing vaccines to immu- 
nize against America's sniffles. 
The common cold, however, is 
not caused by one virus, but 
by many. And until o vaccine 
is developed that contains aM 
the viruses, the yearly cold 
errideinics will continue. 

For the country's second most 
prevalent ailment — tooth decay 
— there is better news. Dental 
researchers, training a mammoth 
battery of up-to-date scientific 
equipment on America's one bil- 
lion dental cavities, have dis- 
covered some of the secrets of 
tooth decay and what can be 
done about it, ^ ^ 

, Under a o'c-nt electron micro- ! 
scope, experimental teeth ore ! 
scrutinized by dental experts to 
find out which chemicals in mod- 
ern dentrifices act best to pre- 
vent tooth decay One cl these 
is stannous fluoride, found in one 

k of our newest tooii.pastes. By 
strengthening tooth enamel 
against decay, the stannous 
fluoride helps teeth to last a life- 
time, tfj 

IT'S WORTH KNOWING! 
| BEAUTY BY MAGIC/ ^ K BEAUTY IS ASSUREV ANY 
m WOMAN WHO PRINKS FROM 
9 THE 'magic 'hozu stream 

ACCORP/NG TO JAPANESE 
LEGENP-ANP WHEN WOOL 
FABRICS ARE WASHEP IN 
THIS WATER THEIR COLORS 

SUPPOSEPLY NEVER FAPE/ 
•gm&f°r IXPoftM 4 

TRADE'S A TWO-WAY STREET' 
WOOL PROPUCTS ARE ONLY ONE 
OF HUNPREPS OF ITEMS 

<■ TRAPEP BETWEEN JAPAN 
ANP AMERICA. THE U.S. SELLS 

MORE TO JAPAN THAN SHE 
BUYS THERE/ 

wool TRAVELS THE WORLD/ 
FROM AUSTRALIAN SHEER FARMS, TO JARANEsE MILLS, 
^ 5. Cloth ms factories anp fine stores that's the travel story of wool fabrics millions or 
AMERICANS NOW WEAR AW ENJOY' 

; CopynghTi957, Japan Trade Center, 393 Fifth Avenue, Nl^Yorufl 


